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ABSTRACT 
Electromechanical characteristics of piezoelectric ceramics (PZT) under a resonant mode 

with a high level of vibration stress were theoretically and experimentally studied. Though 
the vibration is nonlinear (non·sinusoidal), it is found that the behavior of the vibration can 
be approximated by the fundamental harmonic vibration (sinusoidal). Elastic compliance 
suE and mechanical loss factor Qm·l are quadratic function of vibration stress for hard PZT 
and a linear function for soft PZT, respectively. Piezoelectric constant ds1, however, is a 
linear function of vibration stress both for hard and soft PZTs. 
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L INTRODUCTION 
Piezoelectric responses of ferroelectric ceramics 

consist of intrinsic and extrinsic parts [1]. The 
intrinsic part refers to the lattice deformation 
within every individual ferroelectric domain. 
The extrinsic part represents the elastic 
deformation which largely originates from the 
motions of non·18o· domain walls [2]. In many 
ferroelectric piezoelectric ceramics, such as 
barium titanate BaTiOa (BT) and 
lead·zirconate·titanate Pb(Zr,Ti)Oa {PZT) , the 
extrinsic effect contributes to 60·70% of the 
experimentally observed piezomoduli [3]. The 
electromechanical characteristics of piezoelectric 
ceramics show nonlinear behavior when the 
ceramic is subjected to a strong electric field or 
high stress [4·61. They are functions of both 
electric field and stress [7]. It is believed that 
irreversible wall motions occurring above this 
threshold cause the significant nonlinearity. 

In recent years, intensive development 
efforts have been devoted to new high·power 
piezoelectric ceramic devices, such as ultrasonic 
motors and piezoelectric transformers. 
Piezoelectric ceramics used in these devices are 
usually driven with a large vibration amplitude 
in a resonant mode. It is important to 
understand the above-mentioned nonlinear 
behavior which appears in the relatively 
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high·power or large amplitude range. However, 
this effect has not yet been thoroughly studied. 

In this report, the nonlinear effect of 
piezoelectric ceramics is discussed both 
theoretically and experimentally. 

AB specimens for this.study, we employed soft 
and hard PZT transducers. The transducers 
were driven in a longitudinal mode of 
piezoelectric transverse·effect under electric 
field·free (E=O) boundary condition. The 
measurement was carried out using the electrical 
transient response method [8]. 

2. THEORETICAL ANALYSIS OF 
NONLINEAR EFFECT 

We used the piezoelectric ceramic transducer 
illustrated in Fig. 1 for this analysis. The 
transducer, which is polarized in the thickness 
direction, has dimensions of length I, width b and 
thickness t. For the mechanical resonance with 
electric field E=9, the strain 81 and electric flux 
Da are expressed by a function of stress T1 as 
follows [9]: 

S Er, E r,2 E r,3 
1 = sn 1 + S111 1 + S1111 1 +,- · · • (1) 

(2) 
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Tt = rosin((l}0t)co{ fx) (3) 

where To and wo are the amplitude of stress and 
the angular resonant frequency, respectively. 
The suE, smE, and suuE are the 2nd, the 3rd, 
and the 4th elastic compliance, da1, dau and dam 
are the 2nd, the 3rd and the 4th piezoelectric 
constants, respectively. 

z 
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Fig. 1. Piezoelectric ceramic transducer polarized 
in the thickness direction. 

When the spectral analysis are applied to 
formula,s (1) and (2), each harmonic without the 
DC term is represented by formulas (4) to (9). 

sj
2
> = ( ~s~ 1 r0co{ ~ x )+···) 

x T0sin( 2w0t- ~ }o{ fx) , 

sp> = ( ~ st11 d cos 
2 

( ~ x) + ···) 

x T 0 sin (3 w 0 t - n )cos ( ~ x) , 

D~1) = ( d3t + -~d311 tT5cos2( fx) + · ··) 

xr0sin(w0t)co{; x), 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

(7) 

D~2> = ( ~d311 Tocos ( !j-x) + ···) 

xrosin(2(1}ot- ;)co{fx). 
D~3> = ( ±dmtT~cos2( ~ x )+···) 
x T0Sin(3(1}0t -n-}co{; x) . 

(8) 

(9) 

In the case that we can neglect the 2nd and 
higher order harmonic terms, the amplitudes 
of strain So and electric flux Do are respectively 
represented by formulas (10) and (11) .. 

So~ Sb1> ~ sf\(l+a1r5)ro. 
3sfiu 

at=-4 E ' 
Sll 

Do~ D~> ~ d3J(l+ P1T5)ro. 

p
1 
= 3dmt . 

4d31 

(10) 

(11) 

If we express the current amplitude of each 
harmonic as io(l), io<2> and io<a>, 

I I 

ig> = bwo f D~1>dx = b(J)od31To f co -x dx 2 2 {7r ) 
I I I -- --
2 2 

2 = -lbwod31To , ·(12) 7r 
I I 

i~2>= 2bw0 lD~2><UabcoodmTijl cos2
( fx r 

2 2 

=~lbwodmTij oc~g>f , (13) 

I I 

;~> = 3bw0 fp~3>dx = ~broodm1T5 _l cos
3

( fx r 
2 2 

= .!..thwodmtra oc ~~>f 
1r 

(14) 

When the vibration velocity amplitude of each 
harmonic on the edge of the transducer (±x=l/2) 
is expressed as vo(l), vo(2> and vo<3> , 

I 

v~1 > = (J)ofSl1>dx = .!..l(J)osTITo (15) 
0 7r 

I 

v~2) = 2wo I s[Z><U ~ .!.twosfttT2o oc ~ht>f' (16) 
0 4 
I 

v~> = 3woJsjl>cix ~ -1-lwos~ 11 r30 oc (v~1>f. (17) 
o 2n 
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While, the force factor of each harmonic h(l), 
&(2>, and &<a> can be expressed using the 
formulas (12) to (17). 

A(l) = ib1
) = 2bd31 

11)- E 
V() SU 

(18) 

(19) 

(2o) 

In above theoretical formulas, we assume that 
there is no hysteresis in the behaviors in S(T) 
and D(T). If the hysteresis exists, then, 
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Fig. 2. Spectrum of vibration velocity v. 

where a 2 and 8 2 are coefficients, respectively 
[71. 

3. EXPERIMENTAL 
The measurement was carried out using the 

electrical transient response method (8]. Five 
kinds of lead-zi.rconate·titanate {PZT) ceramics 
were used as transducer material: N10, N21, N6, 
NB, and N81 (Tokin Products). The N10 and 
N21 are typical soft PZT, N6 and NB are typical 
hard PZT, and N81 is a hard PZT newly 
developed for use in high·power piezoelectric 
transformers [10]. 

These transducers, which are polarized in the 
thickness direction, operate in a longitudinal 
vibration mode of the piezoelectric 
transverse·effect. 
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Fig. 3. Spectrum of current i. 

Table I Electromechanical properties at low vibration level 

Ceramics N10 N21 N6 NS N81 

Density p ( x 10a kg/mS) 7.95 7.82 7.92 7.93 8.01 

Elastic compliance suE 14.8 16.3 12.7 11.8 8.7 

( x 10-12 m2 IN) 

Dielectric constant c 33T 5440 1880 1450 1010 480 

Piezoelectric constant da1 •278 ·198 ·133 ·122 ·59 

(X 10·12 C /N) 

Mechanical quality factor Qm 70 63 1400 1450 1650 

100 
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Table I lists density p, elastic compliance suE, 
dielectric constant e aaT, piezoelectric constant 
da1, and mechanical quality factor Qm of each 
material. Electromechanical characteristics 
were evaluated at a low level of vibration stress. 

3.1 Spectral analysis [11] 
The frequency spectra for the vibration 

velocity v and current i were analyzed using the 
transducer composed of NS with 1=52 mm, h=5 
mm, and t=l mm. 

The frequency spectra of v and i just after the 
electrical terminals are shunted are shown in 
Figs. 2 and 3. Three peaks are observed at the 
frequencies !11>=31. 75 kHz, fU>(2:tH>)=63.5 kHz, 
and f1Sl(3f1ll)=95 kHz. These spectra indicate 
that the vibration is not linear but nonlinear. 
The peaks at f1tl, !12>, and f13l are, respectively, the 
fundamental, the 2nd, and the 3rd harmonic 
vibration due to nonlinear effects. 

Figures 4 and 5 represent the amplitudes of 
vibration velocity in the 2nd harmonic vol.2> and 
the 3rd harmonic vo<s> as a function of the 
fundamental harmonic vo(l). Since the values of 
vo<2> and vo<a> are much smaller than that of vo(l), 
the 2nd and higher harmonics are approximately 
negligible. The relations vol.2> =[vo<1>]2 and vo<a> 
= [vo<t>]s can also be seen. These results give 
fairly good agreement with the theoretical 
formulas (16) and (17). 

The amplitudes of current in each harmonic 
io<D, iol.2>, and io<3> are plotted against vo<1>, vol.2>, 
and vo<a> in Figs. 6, 7, and 8, respectively. The 
results io<1> cx::vo<I) , io(2) cx::vo<z>, and io<a> oc vo<a> 
are also in accord with the theoretical formulas 
(18), (19), and (20). 

3.2 Dependence of electromechanical 
characteristics on vibration stress 

In this section, we focus on the fundamental 
harmonic because the higher order terms are 
negligible. 

We evaluated the dependence of elastic 
compliance suE, piezoelectric constant dat, and 
mechanical loss factor Qm·1 on vibration stress. 
The transducers with 1=42 mm, b=5 mm, and 
t=l.O mm were used in this experiment. 

The fractional changes of ~suE /su(o)E, 
~ datldat<o>, ~ Qm'1/Qm<ori against maximum 
amplitude of vibration stress To are respectively 
shown in Figs. 9, 10, and 11. Here, the su<o>E, 
dal(o), and Qm<o>'1 are the values measured at a low 
level of vibration. The results for the hard PZT 
give empirical formulas .which show the same 
proportion like formula (10). 

(23) 

10 

Fig. 4. Amplitude of vibration velocity in 
the 2nd harmonics vol.2> vs. amplitude of' 
vibration velocity in the fundamental 
harmonics vo(l). 
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Fig. 5. Amplitude of vibration velocity in 
the 3rd harmonics vo<s> vs. the amplitude of 
vibration velocity in the fundamental 
harmonics vo(l). 
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Fig. 6. Amplitude of current in the 
fundamental io<t> vs. amplitude of 
vibration velocity in the fundamental 
harmonics vo(l). 
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Q-1 - Q-1 {l 2) m= m(o)\ +aQTo · (24) 

This suggests that the S(T) for hard PZT behaves 
with the small hysteresis. The empirical 
formulas for soft PZT are obtained as follows: 

E E ( 
1 

) sn = sn(o) 1 +as To , (25) 

Q-1_ -1 (t ' ) m= Qm(O) +aQ To · (26) 

These formulas are in good agreement with the 
theoretical formula (21). This explains the 
reason that S(T) for the soft PZT shows large 
hysteresis. 

On the other hand, d31 for both soft and hard 
PZT is represented by the following of formula, 

d31 = d31(o)(l+adTo) . (27) 

This result suggests that D(T) for both soft 
and hard PZT has large hysteresis. 
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Fig. 7. Amplitude of current in the 2nd 
io<2> vs. amplitude of vibration velocity in 
the 2nd harmonic vo<2>. 
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Fig. 8. Amplitude of current in the 3rd 
io<a> vs. amplitude of vibration velocity in 
the 3rd harmonic vo<a>. 
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Fig. 9. F:ractional change in elastic 
compliance D. suE ·/su<o>E vs. amplitude 
of vibration stress To. 
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mechanical loss factor 
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vibration stress To. 
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Fig.ll. Fractional change in piezoelectric 
constant t::. dstfds1(o) of vs. amplitude of 
vibration stress To. 

4.SUMMARY 
Nonlinear behavior of PZT, operating in the 

longitudinal mode of piezoelectric 
transverse-effect under an electric field-free 
(E=O) boundary condition, was evaluated from 
both sides of the theory and from experimental 
results. The results obtained clearly show that 
the elastic compliance suE and the mechanical 
loss factor Qm·l are quadratic functions of 
vibration stress To for hard PZT, and that the 
piezoelectric constant da1 is a linear function ofT., 
where suE, Qm·1, and d31 for the soft PZT are 
approximated by linear functions of To. 

In light of experimental results and 
theoretical formulas produced to date, a further 
important point is that S(T) and D(T) for soft 
PZT have hysteresis, while, the hysterisis of S(T) 
is negligible but that of D(T) is not negligible for 
hardPZT. 
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